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"To Take the Food from Our Mouths": 
The Cowichans' Fight to Maintain Their 

Fishery, 1894-19 14 

los Dyck 

In a time when history records British Colu",b,oAborigtnal peop/~s 
as havtng b~~n push~d Into th~ margins of power by Ih~ £uro
Conadian seltler soci~ly, the Cowichan p~Qp/~ of Vancouver Island 
d~monstrat~d a r~markabl~ d~fianc~ to r~slricll ons on th~lr fishing 
activitin. D~spite persiSI~nl efforts by fed~ral r~g ulators and oth~rs 
to diminate the Ust offishing weirs on Cowichan River. Co .... ichan 
fi.fhers devised several ~/fective strategies to retain these Importanl 
devises. This extended and successful resistance is significant becaus~ 
itiflustraln th~ imporlanc~ of tracking events "on th~ ground" ov~r 
a period of time in order to appreciate the complexities of power 
rdations betw~en Aboriginal and Euro-Canadlan peop/~s. 

A. une epoque ou I 'histoire documente que les peuples autochlon~s de 
Colambj~-Britanniqu~ ant eli poussis dons I~s marges du pouvoir 
par 10 socUti d~s pionniers eurocanad,ens, Irs Cowichans de I 'ile de 
Vancouveronlfait preuved 'un defi remarquableface aux r~stric tjons 

concernant leurs octivitis de pech~. En dipit du efforts p~rsislanls 
d~s autoritl s d~ rtg/~m~nlatjQn ftdtra/~s et aulres pour ifl mtnt r 
I 'utilisation d~ diversoirs pour 10 piche sur 10 "Vlere Cowichan, les 
picheurs cowichans ant Irouvl plusitul'S strolegies ~fficaces pour 
garder en systi mes ;mporlonts. Celte resistance prolongee qui a 
porte fruit nt Significative parce qu 'e /fe i llustr~ /'importanc~ de 
suivre des Ivin~menls "au sol " p~ndanlune phlode d~ t~",ps pour 
appricier I~s complexills des rapports dt pouvoir entrt I~s p~uples 
aUlochtones ~ t eurocanadiens 

Since the arrival o r European settlers in Bri tish Columbia, Aboriginal 
people have tried to secure government recognition and protection of their 
interests in the region's lands and resources. From the 1880s to the 1920s, 
they elabo rated their goaJs as land title and ri ghts to be addressed through 
treaties with the Crown,1 During thi s time , Aborigi nal leaders petitioned 
and met with provincial . federal and Bri tish government officials, enlisted 
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the aid of Euro-Clmadian advisors and created "pan-Indian" organizations. 
These efforts focused mainly on addressing Aboriginal interest in land and 
enjoyed only limited succcss. 1 In rc(:cnt years, historians have begun to 
explore early Aboriginal rights struggles as they pertained to fishing 
activities, l Thi s has shed light on how federal fi sheries regulations and the 
commercial fishing industry significantly reduced Aboriginal peoples' 
access 10 fi sh. ~ 

Although important ground has been covered in examining how 
government fishing regulations affcl;tcd Aboriginals in B.C., there has not 
been much consideration of bow Aboriginals' resistance affected regulatory 
efforts o r of regional variations in enforcement. j Examination of rcgul ation 
enforcement activities on the Cowichan River around the tum of the 
century reveals that the Cowichan Aboriginal people persistently and 
effectively resisted serious encroachments on their fishing activities. Over 
a period of twenty years, from 1894 to 1914, they continued to use fishing 
weirs on the river despite a regulatory ban and formidable opposition from 
sports fi shers. 

The Cowiehan used four approaches to protect their weirs. Firstly, they 
sought the assistance of Department of Indian Affairs (DlA) officials to 
pressure Department of Marine and Fisheries (DMF) officials to relax 
enforcement of the ban on weirs. Secondly, the Cowiehan garnered the 
support of o ther Euro-Canadians and expanded their protests beyond 
narrow bureaucratk channels.6 Thirdly, they developed effective arguments 
to address allegations about weirs and introduced their own parameters for 
debating the issue.7 Fourthly, the Cowichan continued usi ng weirs and 
resisted the attcmptsofDMFofficials toremove these devices. In examining 
this extended resistance the Cowichans' power should not be exaggerated 
or their hardships ignored, but by the same token their aeeompl.ishments 
should not be overlooked. DMF officials opposed Cowkhan claims to 
rights regarding weirs, but under sustai ned pressure the department adjusted 
its enforcement of the ban on weirs and eventually negotiated an agreement 
allowing the use of these devices. 

Prior to the arrival of Europeans, fish was the main source of food for 
AbOriginal people living near the Cowiehan River on the east coast of 
Vancouver Island. In addition, fish served as an item of exchange within 
and between families .' After Euro-Canadian settlement, the Cowichan 
engaged in farming and wage labour, such as building boats and canoes. 
picking hops in Washington State, and working in lumber camps, sawmills, 
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smelters and canneries. Fishing, however, remained their most s ignificant 
source of income , with Cowichan supplying canneries and selling thei r 
catch in local markets.' 

Cowichan fi shers used Euro-Canadian-made gill nets and boats, but 
they al so continued to use effecti ve traditi onal tools, such as wei rs. These 
devices, which resembled fences, were built in streams and slow-moving 
ri vers for the purpose of delaying salmon swimming upstream to spawn. 
There were a variety of weir types in B.C., but the most common ones 
consisted of a permanent wooden frame dri ven into the stream-bed with a 
removable lattice-work or slatted panel held onto the frame by pressure of 
the current (see Figure I). Fish unable to pass through the latticework or 
between the slats could be steered into traps or pens to be clubbed or 
speared. Alternati vely, fi shers could use spears and dip-nets to capture fi sh 
where they gathered on the downstream side of the weir.lo 

Weirs also played important political and social roles. The opening of 
weirs (re moval of panels) at appropriate times in each salmon run was 
necessary to provide for fi shers located upstream. A closed wei r could be 
used to monopoliZe fishing and exert economic or political pressure on 
upstream neighbours. II To avoid the necessity of opening weirs. some 
fi shers may have constructed panels with flexible materials and large 
enough spaces that fi sh could eventually push through after a temporary 
delay. Prior to the arrival of European settlers, the Cowichan evidently 
practised self-regulation, with twelve or more weirs being operated 

Figure I A fishing weir 00 the Cowichan River in the early 19005. 
Note the slatted panels. catch-pens and walkway. fa.C. 
Archives &. Records Service photo #0-07562] 
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concurrently on the Cowichan River. 
Among thc Cowichan, construction of weirs was arranged and managed 

by powerful and prestigious familie s. This construction required a good 
deal of labour and involved the entire community. In return, community 
members had access to weirs, although particularly productive and useful 
aspects of a weir-site, such as traps, pens and ncarby smokehouses, may 
have been privately controlled with no community access. 11 In CoastSalish 
society, food and high status were directly related. As a result. it is quite 
possible thai the prestige and poweroD which a family or individual relied 
in order to arrange the construction of a weir was, in tum, reinforced by the 
weir"s catch. Thus, as well as being important to the subsistence and 
economy of the Cowichan, weirs formed the basis for some important 
political and social relationships. 

Aboriginal people were ostensibly subject to the 1878 B.C. fisheries 
regulations, which placed restrictions on the size and locatio n of drift nets 
and prohibited fishing on weekends. To avoid hampering the development 
of the commercial fi shery, however, DMFofficials exempted Aboriginals, 
the backbone of the industry, from enforcement. lJ By 1885 DMF officials 
expressed concern that, although Cowichan weirs by themselves were not 
a threat to fi sh stocks, the combincdcatch ofEuro-Canadian and Aboriginal 
fishers seriously depletedCowichan River fish. As a result, DMF introduced 
the requirement that weirs beopcnedon weekends. William Lomas , DlA' s 
Cowichan Indian agent, was appointed as "Fisheries Guardian" to ensure 
that this requirement was respected. ,. The introduction of logging in the 
Cowichan Valley, however, had a more significant impact on Cowichan 
weirs. Loggers used the Cowichan River to move logsdownstrcam. where 
they were milled and transported. As weU as causing destructive erosion 
to waterfront lands, log driving on the river destroyed wcirs. ,j By 1894, 
log-driving led the Cowiehan to reduce the number of weirs on the river, 
and to use more nets. '6 

Prior to 1894, it does not appear that the Cowichan objected to opening 
their weirs during weekends. They did, however, react angrily against 
changes introduced !hat year. New regulations specified that "no Indian 
shall spear, trap, or pen fish on their spawning grounds or in any place 
leased or set apart for the natural or artificial propagation of fish, or in any 
other place otherwise specially reserved."" In effect, the use of weirs in 
rivers and streams had been banned. With the support ofOlA officials and 
missionaries, the Cowichan pressured Fisheries officials to refrain from 
enforcing regulations "to the lettcr"JI in 1894. 

The Cowichan had a tradition or stri ngently opposing Euro-Canadian 
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encroachments on their lives. In the 1860s and 1870s, they were invol ved 
in heated confticts with settlers and government official s over land. 
Through resistance and negotiati on, they were able to retain lands that they 
desired. L9 In the 1880s, the Cowichan demonstrated a determination to 
perform the potlatch, despite the prohibition under the Indian Act. JO Havi ng 
inadequate resources for enforcement and fearing Aboriginal unrest li ke 
that which had just erupted on the prairies, OIA was inclined to capitul ate 
to the Cowichan.zL 

By the spring of 1895 OMF officials were detennined to remove 
Cowichan weirs. Citing conce rn about the protection of trout streams, they 
requested that DlA official s ensure Aborigi nals rcfrai ned from "obstructi og" 
the Cowichan River. Sport fi shing, or "angli ng," had become popular on 
the Cowichan River because of its impressive stcelhead run and close 
proximity to Victoria.ll By the 189Os, the Cowichan was considered to be 
primarily an anglers' river, although commercial netting continued in 
Cowichan Bay. The B,C. fisheries regulations existcd mainly to prOlect the 
commercial fishing industry,ll but on the Cowichan River DMF official s 
wcre primarily concerned with the impact that weirs could have on the 
anglers' target fi sh, the steelhead trout. 

DlA officials in Ottawa were prepared to accept the restriction on 
weirs. However, the DlA Indian superintendent in Victoria, A. W. Vowell , 
protested that Aboriginals did not construct weirs for the purpose of total 
obstructi on and pointed out that the use of weirs had not harmed fi sh 
popul atio ns in the past. DMF inspector McNab responded that wei rs had 
the effect of totally obstructi ng fi sh, He claimed that the use of weirs was 
an old and unnecessary practice and warned that, if Aboriginal people were 
unwilling to give it up, the time may have come to use force to end the use 
ofweirs ,u 

Soon after, Cowichan fi shers were summoned to court and charged 
under the reguJati ons for maintaining a weir and obstructing fi sh. In his 
role as Indian agent, Lomas represented the fi shers in trial and raised 
several arguments in their defence.15 He stated that weirs did not prevent 
fi sh from reaching their spawning grounds and that up to twenty weirs had 
successfully operated on the ri ver at a time. Lomas emphasi zed that the 
Cowichan right to fi sh for food had never been surrendered and that the 
Indi an reserve commissioners had recognized this right.16 He also warned 
that the Cowieh<tn could be expected to take action agal nst anglers in 
response to a ban on the use of weirs. The fi shers were convicted, but 
Lomas subsequeotly filed an appealY 

In the meantime, DlA officials requested that the ban be relaxed. 
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Vowell and Lomas were worried about reaction to the convictions. In 
addition, OIA was concerned that the Cowichan could become 
impoverished. Thcy had informed Lomas that without access to fish, they 
would be looking to DIA for support.21 Regardless, Jnspcctor McNab was 
intransigent in hi s desire to eliminate the weirs and VoweU despaired that 
he was helpless to assist the Cowichan.l9 

At this point, Cowichan fi shers, along with Aboriginal people from 
Victoria to Nanaimo, met to discuss the case and consider the defence . In 
a letter written to Vowell on their behalf by a Catholic missionary, the 
Cowichan stated that they had always had the right to take any fi sh, by any 
means, at any time, in any of the waters of British Columbia, and wanted 
to preserve that right in its entirety.:JO Furthermore, they c100med ownership 
of the fi sh by natural right and considered all government regulations 
depriving them ofthat right to be unjust. By framing their weir usc in terms 
of rights , the Cowiehan elicited a contemporary liberal precept, which 
made their argument readily intelligible to authorities and the general 
public. In addition, tltis characterization linked weirs tothe Aboriginal title 
issue, which was a topic of some public concern. 

The Cowichan further stated that, in taking possession of their lands, 
the government had promised to protect them.]] Upon this promise they 
claimed to have been law-abiding, but stated that the government "favoured 
the white people by so far that now they are allowed to take the food from 
our mouths." This clearly included economi c, as weU as nutritional 
sustenance. In making this point, the Cowichan invoked the assumptions 
of coercive tutelage, a structure of relations reflecting a form o f restraint 
oreare imposed by Euro-Canadians upon Aboriginals.3l Cowichan fi shers 
understood how regulatory restriction on weirs effected the reallocation of 
fi sh from themselves to Euro-Canadians and were determined to hold DIA 
to its responsibilities in the tutelage relationship. 

The petition also contrasted Euro-Canadian and Cowichan fi shing 
practices. The Cowichan claimed to take fi sh for personal subsistence, as 
well as to make a living, and emphasized that they made use of all fi sh 
taken. History demonstrated that weirs did not destroy fish populations and 
they noted that weirs caught onl y large fish , predominantly chum salmon. 
Conversel y, the Cowichan asserted that Euro-Canadians took fish from the 
Cowichan Ri ver mostly for pleasure and practised destructive habits such 
as throwing away smaller fish . They concluded that regulations should 
address the White population, rather than Aboriginals. With this important 
peti tion , the Cowichan established their own terms of reference for the 
debate about weirs. 
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The Cowichan fi shers "heartily" thanked Vowell . Lomas and local 
priests for their efforts to re-establish Cowichan rights. but al so requested 
the services of a lawyer in court. Wben court proceedings resumed , Perry 
Mills, the lawyer retained by theCowichan fi shers. argued three points : ( I ) 
in non-tidal waters, the Dominion fisheries regulations did not apply; (2) 
the "Inwans" had. by treaty or agreement with the Indian reserve commission 
a right to carryon their fi sheries as formerly: and (3) weirs did not prevent 
fi sh from ascending the river. 

Instead of ruling on these points, the two presiding magistrates ruled 
the case out of court on a technicality. Consequently. no legal issues were 
resolved.)) In this process, however, theCowichan and their advocates had 
developed and aired arguments against restrictions on weirs. As they stated 
in their letter to Vowell , "Now that we arc aware of the object of what we 
claim to be unjust regulations, we strongly protest, and we are decided to 
keep hold of our natural rights .... "~ 

The lack of resolution in the court decision appears to ha ve created an 
atmosphere of tension on Cowichan River. Agent Lomas noted that the 
trial had created a "good deal of excitement" among Aboriginals of all 
neighbouring vilJages regarding restrictions on the food fi shery. They 
wanted the promises of the Indian reserve commission honoured and their 
right 10 fi sh for food respected. In Lomas's opinion, these Aboriginal 
people had the sympathy and support of the local Euro-Canadian 
populationY These observations were communicated to DIA Deputy 
Superinte ndent General Hayter Reed, who, in turn. contacted the mini ster 
of fi sheries. Reed requested that the Cowichans' right to fi sh by their 
accustomed methods be restored and warned fi sheries officials that 
"unwarranted interference" with the Cowichans' rights wascausing "i ntense 
di ssatis faction, .. reaUy of a serious nature" and "a spirit of unrest in the 
bands,"36 He claimed tbat fishing restrictions could endanger Cowichan 
"confidence in and friendly sentiment towards tbe government and 
settlers. " 31 

This fear was not unfounded. Cowichan chiefs had warned Perry Mill s 
that if they were prevented from taking sal mon for food , serious trouble 
would follow. Mills suggested that this trouble could be averted by 
amendi ng the regulations to allow for the use of weirs, subject to inspection. )I 
Meanwhile, DIA officials in D.C. were able to convince James Maitland· 
Dougall, Lomas's replacement as fi sheries guardian, to lay no further 
summons. It was expected that an arrangement would be made for Aboriginal 
fi shers by senior officials from the two departments. J9 

In response to DIA 's concerns, the mini ster of Marine and Fisheries 
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di spatched the Dominion fisheries commissio ner, E.E. Prince, to inspect 
the weirs and prepare a report. Following hi s visit, Prince reported that, of 
the various species of fish on the Cowichan River, Aboriginal people 
preferred chum salmon as food and set their weirs toc3tch it from May until 
September. A(;cording to Prince, some oC the weirs he encountered barred 
the enti re river to ascendi ng fi sh and he observed that the bottom edge of 
a weir 's panel was shaped to fit the riverbed so as to prevent fish from 
escaping underneath the weir. Prince asserted that it was o nly due to the 
idle and careless nature: of the Cowichan in maintaining their weirs that 
some fis h managed to get past to spawn. In hi s opinion, the Cowichan 
earned good money by commerci al fi shing and hop-picking, but failed to 
cultivate their reserve lands. As a result , Prince concluded there was no 
j ustification for allowing weirs that would destroy an exceptional sports 
fi shing river. «> This was obviously not the kind of response that OIA 
officials had hoped for. 

DMF officials also expressed concern about the difficulty of enforcing 
regulations against AboriginaJ peoples in other parts ofB.C. ifthe Cowichan 
were al lowed to use weirs."1 In additio n, they were re<;eiving persistent 
requests from the Vancouver Island Fish and Game Prote<;tion Society to 
eliminate weirs on the Cowiehan River and to extend the fi shing season for 
anglcrs."l Whilc the Cowichan focused on catching chum salmon for food, 
trout was caught in weirs and sold in the markets ofNanaimoand Victoria. 
The anglers were concerned about the threat that this posed to their 
favourite fi sh.") 

In response to Prince's inspection visit and the increasing antagonism 
from the Fish and Game Society, the Cowichan initiated a petition,M signed 
by themsel ves and many local Euro-Canadian residents. The petition 
stated that; 

I. the Cowichan Indians have from time immemorial claim to the right 
or pri vi lege to eateh fi sh for the purpose of providing themselves 
with necessary food ; 

2. that they always enjoyed that right Of privilege until the 1894 
regulations were passed whereby they were prejudicially restricted; 

3. that they could not live without the use of fi sh; 
4. that they do not destroy fish ; 
5. that if their fishing rights are restricted, they will become a burden 

to the government; and 
6. that they have always been very law-abiding and very kind to the 

White population . 
The petition requested that its recipient, the superintendent general of DlA, 
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use hi s authorily and innuence 10 re-establish Cowichan rights tocatch fi sh 
by any means for providing thcmselves with food and money as necessary. 
This petition was passed to the minister of Marine and Fi sheries with the 
warning thai the restrictions werc causing a "good deal of agitation and 
trouble amongst a1.1 classes of people.·'·' 

The impetus for local Euro-Canadian support is unclear. Perhaps these 
Euro-Canadians were swayed by Cowichan arguments. In addition. it is 
possible that settlers simpl y wished to continued purchasing fi sh from the 
Cowichan . Thc Euro-Canadian petitioners may have also resented the 
intrusion of outsiders, particularly Engli sh immigrants. Many of the 
English sportsmen who visited Vancouver lsland as tourists returned to 
Ii ve there. 016 The B.C. government encouraged this by promoting Vancou ver 
Island, particularly the Cowichan Valley, as a place simil ar to the Briti sh 
Is les , where potential Engli sh immigrants could live cheaply and "potter 
about with a gu n or rod,"n Many of these immi grants brought rigid 
traditions of social hierarchy with them, a strati fication not accepted by 
their new Canadian nei ghbours . .u Perhaps some Canadians were aware 
that water rights had become tradable commodities in England and that 
rents for and rights to most game fi sh waters were rapidl y annexed by non
resident upper middle-class anglers.·9 English anglers' c lubs could be very 
effective in gai ning exclusive use of rivers for their members.~ Local 
settlers may have perceived the ban on weirs as the thin edge of the wedge. 

It appears that fis heries authorities took no action against Cowichan 
fi shers in 1896. but Maitland-Dougall claimed to have prevented the 
erecti on of weirs in 1897. In a letter recounting hi s enforcement activities, 
Maitland-Dougall stated that the Cowiehan had removed the panels from 
thei r weirs when he informed them that he was enforcing the ban.'1 
However, he noted that the frame was not removed, which would have 
allowed for theCowichan to easily replace the panels and resume using the 
weir. Thi s act of enforcement produced a response fro m the Cowichan. 
Frustrated with OlA ineffecti veness, they wrote to the members of 
Parliament for Nanairno and Vancouver and reiterated the claim that the 
regulations unjustly restricted Cowiehan fi shing rights . In these letters the 
Cowiehan denied Commissioner Prince's al.legation that the panels fit 
flush with the ri verbed and prevented escape. As evidence they poi nted out 
that they used up to twelve weirs on the river at a time and the "mu.ltitude 
of salmon was never reduced. " The letters also delineated the inj ustice of 
how restri ctions sacrificed .. the living of their aged folks for the plcasure 
of a few sportsmen" and suggested that if this was the govemmenl' s 
decision then it should be more liberal in its financial or materi al support. 
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As an alternati ve the Cowichan suggested that their weirs should be 
regulated by having them opened for two days each wcek.fl Thi s proposal 
was a reflection of DMF s policy prior to 1894. 

The Nanaimo member of Parliament passed this letter with hi s 
endorsement to the minister offisheries, but rcceived what was becoming 
a standard response from that department. The mini ster claimed that DMF 
had to enforce the regulations because weirs destroyed fi sh. Furthermore, 
the Cowichan did not merit special treatment because they was ted their 
wages fro m commercial fi shing and hop-picking and failed to cultivate 
their land. Meanwhile, the Cowichan continued to use weirs, but also 
decided, with the support or Indian Agent Lomas, to prohibit passage over 
their ri verside reserves by Euro-Canadians, particularly angJers. ~J The s ize 
and location of these reserves, particularly Cowichan Indian Reserve No. 
I (sec Fi gure 2), madc thi s an effective strategy. 

Early in 1898, the Fish and Game Society again pressed for enforcemcnt 
of restrictions agai nst weirs . In an indignant response to what he percei vcd 
as an affront on hi s integrity, Maitland-Dougall pointed out that "the 
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Figure 2 Reserves along the Cowichan River, 1894- 19 14. Cowichan 
IR NO. 1 comprised over 5700 acres . 
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feeling and wish of the public here is that the Indi ans be allowed to use their 
weirs." Ln hi s opinion, the fi shing in the ri ver was always best above the 
weirs. s. Maiti and-DougaU 's supporti ve comment re fl ected some degree of 
defensiveness. Fi sheries officials in general were subject to persistent 
public criticism. However, there is a1soa di stinct possibiljty that Cowichan 
arguments and actions were having an impact on DMF official s. 

Despite M aitland-Dougall 's reservations, the commissioner of fi sheries 
authori zed the S .c. inspector to take whatever measures necessary to 
eliminate weirs.~ Within a month of that authorization, a Cowichan fi sher 
named Jim Quillshemet was summoned before a magistrate 's coun for 
constructing a weir across the Cowiehan River. As could be expeeted , 
official s of DMF and DIA traded familiar arguments about the alleged 
destructiveness of weirs and the rights and needs of the Cowichan. 
However, on thi s occasion, at least one of these arguments was validated 
by the coun. The charge against Quillshemet was dismi ssed on the grounds 
that the weir did not prevent fi sh from ascending the ri ver.:Mi 

Thi s court victory represe nted a substanti al component of the 
Cowichans ' conti nuing degree of control over their fi shing activities. 
While physical repression and economic domination are significant and 
cffective tools for exercising coercion, thcy are not the only means of 
exerci sing power. The creation and reproduction of credible knowledge is 
important to the acceptance of an idea or prdctice within a society and is 
another significant means of exerci sing power. SI The ability oftheCowichan 
to validate their knowledge about weirs in the face of DMF's antithetical 
knowledge established a hole in the umbrella of Euro-Canadian power 
over the fi sheries. 51 The court victory did not stop efforts by DMF officials 
and others to eliminate Cowichan weirs. but DMF officials had one less 
means of exercising repressive and ideological power and did not take 
weirs-users to court agai n. 

II 
The court decision caused senior DMF officials to question the ban on 

wei rs. In the summer of 1899, W.W. Stumbles, an Ottawa official , was 
di spatched to study the issue. Aftertouring the Cowichan River to view the 
weirs, Stumbles took statements from William Galbraith, a Victoria-based 
DMF overseer responsible for week.Jy patrols of the ri ver, and Maitland
Dougall , who remained the local DMF guardian. Overseer Galbraith , who 
was also a membcrofthe Fish and Game Society. asserted that weirs were 
"injurious" because they delayed spawning fi sh long enough to disrupt 
their reproduction. In addition, he claimed that weirs destroyed young fi sh 



" 
attempting to swim downstream. I." Galbraith's opi nion. weirs endangered 
the economic benefits brought to the town o f Duncan and the Cowichan 
area by vis iting anglers,)') Maitl and-Dougall had a broaderpcrspc(;tivc: and 
believed that sports fi shing was reasonably protected under the current 
circumstances. Stumbles agreed that fi shing was not seriously injured by 
the: weirs, particularly if the iT use was regulated. To preserve: the: 
commercia ll y valuable: spring salmon and the: angler's stcclhc: ad trout, 
Stumbles stipulated that the panels would have to be removed during the: 
respective spawning runs. 

Stumbles claimed, however, thai weirs were: an effective: means for the 
Cowichan to<::atch thei r food staple, the chum salmon. IJwcirs were strictly 
prohibited rather tha n regulated. he (cllfcd thai the: Cowiehan would 
retalia te: by refusing White sportsmen access to Cowiehan reserves.60 To 
prevent overtishing of dog salmon . which had a growi ng market in Japan, 
Stumbles recommended restricting cannery-employed Japanese fi shers 
from usi ng sei ne nets in Cowiehan Bay. This report illus trated the growing 
division in the Department of Marine and Fisheries bctweenofficials who 
believed that reguJating Cowichan weirs pro vided sufficient protection for 
fi sh and others who believed that complete prohibition of weirs was 
ne(;cssary. Faced with thi s dilemma, Commi ssioner Prim:e wrote "No 
Action" on Stumbles 's report. 

After their court victory, thcCowichan took other measures to protcct 
their fishery on the Cowichan River. As early as 1888, they had requested 
prohibition of sei ne netting in Cowichan Bay by non-Aboriginal fi shers 
whosold theircateh to local markets. The Cowichan argued that large sei ne 
nets were not allowing enough fi sh into the Cowichan Ri ver.61 Twelve 
years later, similar requests were being made on the Cowkhans ' behalfby 
DIA offi cials. During the 1 890s, ho wever, sei ning in Cowichan Bay had 
expanded to include canncry-cmpJoycd fi shers. 6J Tn I900Md 1901 , Lomas'S 
replacement, Indian Agent Robertson, had to discourdge the Cowiehan 
from using force to s top non-Native fi shers from seining or netti ng in 
Cowichan Bay. ' ) 

Tn 1900 DMF officials denied requests by cannery owncrs to extend 
seining privi leges in Cowiehan Bay. "i n view o f the seriously depleted 
state ofthc waters of Cowie han River, and the complaints ofthe resident 
Indian (;ommunities that their supplies of fi sh food arc imperilled by the 
excessive nelting in the estuary:,0\01 However, by the fall o f 1901 the 
Cowiehan were sufferi ng serious food shortages. In 1902, Agent Robertson 
convinced DMF Commissioner Prince to hold a .sc:ssion of the B.C. 
Commercial Salmon Commi ssion where Cowkhan area res idents could 
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give evidence. Cowichan Chief Seeheeltum and others info rmed the 
salmon commission of the hardship caused by the depletion of fi sh and 
requested that seining in Cowichan Bay be stopped and gill -netting be 
moved out into open water. During Seehcehum's testimony, Overseer 
Galbrai th suggested that if seines and nets were removed from the bay, the 
Cowichan should give up the use of weirs o n the ri ver. 60S Emphasizing that 
weirs provided food throughout the year for the Cowichan, but that they 
were not in use at all times, Seeheeltum was reported to "decl are with much 
di gnity" that he had not come before the commission to surrender any of 
his people 's rights, but to have their wrongs adjusted.t>6 

The Cowichan requests regarding netting and sei ning in Cowichan Bay 
and their defence of weirs received the support of local White residents 
and, ironicall y, the D.C. Fi shermen·s Union, to which the seiners and gill 
netters belonged. The local union lodge, comprised mainly of Cowichan 
fi shers , c lai med that the interests of Fraser Ri ver and Victori a canneries 
should not take precedence over local interests and received the support of 
the uni on on thi s positi on.51 The Fi sh and Game Society also supported the 
ban on fi shing in Cowichan Bay, but mai ntained thei r opposition to the use 
of weirs. 

Commi ssioner Prince considered the concerns about fi shi ng in 
Cowichan Bay to be exaggerated, but recommended that seining be 
prohibited in the interests of the Cowichan and that, in the interests of the 
anglers, weirs be limited to autumn use.w tn an order-in-council passed 
later in 1902, fi shing was prohibited within an area comprising the 
majori ty of Cowichan Bay." Howe ver, the Co\\oichan Ri ver's respite from 
commercial fi shing was short-li ved. Cannery owners in B.C.lobbied DMF 
to allow them to use purse-seines, a highly effecti ve method of open-water 
fi shing, and in 1904 were granted this pri vilege. By 1907, canneries were 
being granted leases to use thi s technique in Cowichan Bay.7(I 

The Cowichan people resisted encroachments on their fi shing, but they 
also demonstrated adaptability. As well as adopting the use of nets on the 
Cowichan Ri ver after the introduction of log-dri ving , they sought 
employment with canneries. Cowichans al so engaged in commercial 
fi shing outside the licensed parameters of the fi sheries regulations. In the 
late 1800s , they began selling portions of their catch to local town markets. 
By 191 2, Cowichan fi shers had apparentl y set up a sales network: that 
extended beyond their locality and the city of Victori a to the bigger market 
of Vancouvcr.11 

The use of nets on the Cowichan Ri ver and the sale of fi sh without 
DMF licences was prohibited by regulations. Cowichan fi shers were 
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frequently arrested and prosecutOO for being in violation of these regulations. 
Just as they protested restrictions on weirs, the Cowichan resi sted limits o n 
thcir use of nets in the ri ver and bay and on their ability to sell their catch. 
Thc fight to protect weirs, howcver, provided the cornerstone around 
which they struggled to maintain their access to the local fi shery. 

III 
In 1902 Charles Hayward, the mayor of Victoria and president of the 

Tourist Associ ation of Victoria, resumed efforts initiated by the Fi sh and 
Game Society to establish the Cowiehan Ri ver as a sportsmen 's preserve, 
free fro m weirs and othcr non-sport fishing activities. Hayward hired a 
private detecti ve to collect evidence, and fired off a barrage of letters to 
DMF asserting the destructi veness of Co wi chan weirs, However, Victoria's 
mayor could not move OMF to cnforcea wcir prohibition. In a letter to thc 
deputy minister, Commissio ner Prince stated that his department was 
unable to protect the "finest angling ri ver in Briti sh Columbi a" without 
enl.isti ng the aid of OrA . Thc frustrated commissioner claimed that, 

[WJere the worst offenders white men, the department could put a 
stop to the abuse; but it is difficult to take strong measures against 
these Indians, who are unusually degraded, less civlli:z:ed than most 
Indians and dangerously vindictive . The detective says that there 
is fear of the Indians doing the local white people an inju ry if the 
fishery laws be carried out. Threats of shooting have been made. 
I have attempted to deal effectively with this Indian trouble for 
over eight years and without result .12 

Clai ming that either DMF' s officers were incapable, or the department 
condoned illegal activity , Hayward threatcncd to takc justice into his own 
hands.7) Soon after, the Touri st Association initiated a private prosecutio n 
against a Cowichan fis her for maintaini ng a weir on the Cowicha n Ri Ver. 7. 
Thi s action was the culmination o f several months of pressure by the 
association. DUring the previous winter, Overseer Galbraith had reportedly 
met the Cowichan at their band office and informed them that the Tourist 
Association of Victoria "had thousands of dollars to spend and was going 
to compel the Indians to take the weirs out of lhe River and if defeated in 
the courts of this counlry would appeal to Ithe 1 Pri vy Council of England." 
Robertson noted that this caused grave concern among the Cowichan. In 
their defence, the Indian agent claimed thai they had complied with the 
closel y e nfon:ed rcquirement that weirs be kept open on weekends.1

' 

Soon afterthe prosecution was initiated, the Cowichan forcibly ejected 
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anglers from Cowichan Indian reserves. an action which was fuU y sanctioned 
by the local Indian agent and B.C. lndian superintendent." In an effort to 
en{;ourage DIA official s to take further action. the Cowichan, with the 
assistance of the local Methodi st missionary. obtained a charter from the 
Canadian Trades Congress and had the congress petition OlA. The petition 
stated that while the Cowich an hoped that fi sh stocks would increase as a 
result of restrictions on {;ommercial fi shing in Cowi{;han Bay. they were 
"constantl y being harassed" about their weirs. which had al ways bee n used 
by their people to procure salmon from the river. The petition concluded 
with the hope that the OlA "will guard our rights:·n 

Superintendent Vowell and Agent Robertson played down the conccms 
expressed in the petition. but when the Tourist Association's prosecution 
was brought to trial. Vowell arranged for an adjournment pending the 
outcome of a commi ssion called for by the anglers and local re sidents.u 

The commi ssion, comprised of Senator William Templeman. OMF 
inspector Sword and Indian Superintendent Vowell . convened at Duncan. 
The first to give testimony to the commission were Euro-Canadi an anglers 
and local residents . Mayor Hayward, the first witness, complai ned 
vociferou sly that local official s were not properl y enforcing fi shing 
regulatio ns on the Cowichan River. He was incredulous that Guardian 
Colvin. MaitJand-Dougall's replacement, had been ordered not to remove 
weirs, but merely ensure they were open on weekends. Hayward argued 
that the destruction of fi sh by Cowichan weirs would eause an immense 
loss to Vi ctoria and the re st of Vancouver Island if the Cowichan Ri ver 
could not draw sportsmen from the "Old Country. " J.T. Mann, a Victoria 
lawyer acting on behalf of the Touri st Associ ati on, testified tbat in the two 
years he had pursued angling on the Cowichan River, he had noticed a 
decline in stocks and attributed it to weirs. He did, however, acknowledge 
thatcommcrcial fishing in the bay must have had an impact. Mann believed 
that weirs had the effect of obstructing spawning, which caused fi sh to 
subsequently avoid the river. 

Local Euro-Canadians, many of whom had fi shed on the Cowichan 
Ri ver for twenty years or more, disagreed with Hayward and Mann. White 
residents noted that the weirs were designed to temporarily stop chum 
salmon for spearing, but that oruythe larger fi sh could not eventually push 
through the interstices. They anributed the decrease in fi sh stocks to the 
increased fi shing on the riveror log-driving. which destroyed the spawning 
beds for sa1mon and b'Out. Overseer Ga1braith claimed that residents were 
hesitant to oppose the use of weirs on account of the "vengeance of the 
Indians ," but those present at the commission denied fearing or ever havi ng 
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been threatened or abused by the Cowic han.79 

The Cowichan used their testimony to address the image of weirs as 
obstructive and destructive. Like local Euro·Canadians, C hief Seeheeltum 
believed that log-driving and commercial fishing in Cowichan Bay had 
reduced the river's stocks. Weirs. he noted, had long been in use and 
severa] had operated at the same time on the river, yet fi sh remained 
numerous. Most importa ntly, Scchccltum discredited the image of weirs as 
impassable dams or barriers. Weirs, he claimed, "do not go down to the 
bottom of the ri ver. There lwcreJ always passages below the wickets."·o 
John Elliot , a Cowichan commcrdal fi s hennan, eoncurred. He stated thai 
weirs were put in to temporarily delay fi s h , allOwing Aboriginals to s pear 
and hook them, but that they were left ope n on weekends as required by 
DMF. Eniot added that the Cowichan depended o n the weirs for their food. 
and that "it would be a serious loss if they were removed:'" 

Throug hout the testimo ny, Mann reiterated the anglers' argume nt that 
the weirs sho uld be prohibited because they were illegal, but Senator 
Templema n reminded him at each turn that the commi ssio n was charged 
with gathering evidence to determine whether weirs were destructive, not 
whether they were illegal. There is no record of the final recommendations 
of the commi ssion o r whether the Tourist Association purs ued its 
prosecution. Possi bly the legal action was terminated because anglers 
feared los ing access to fi shi ng spots on Cowichan reserve lands. Consideri ng 
the commission testimo ny of local res idents, it is questionable whether the 
Tourist Association would have had s ufficient evidence to be successful in 
court. 

From 1904 to 1911 , DMF officials focused attention on the salmon 
spawning grounds of the S kccna a nd Fraser Rivers, which s upported the 
most lucrati ve commercial fi s heries in S .C. The Sabine Ri ver included the 
S keena Ri vcr's mai n spawning grounds and provided the Babines' primary 
food source . Li ke the Cowichan, Sabine fi shers caught the majority o ftheir 
salmon with weirs. In 1904, at the behest of cannery owners who perccived 
that these weirs e ndangered the future of the Skeena commercial fi s he ry, 
DMF officials removed the Sabine weirs. As a result of confro ntations 
with these fi shers, DMF official s negotiated an agreement with DlA and 
S abine representatives in 1906. Under this arrangement, the Sabines 
agreed to stop using weirs in eXcha nge for a supply of nets from DlA a nd 
an exemption from DMF's ban o n ne tting in inland waters. In 191 1, similar 
agreements were made wi th Aboriginal fi shers in the Stuart Lake area, the 
main spawning ground for the Fraser River.11 

Perhaps emboldened by the removal oCthe Sabine weirs in 1904, DMF 
officials resumed efforts to eliminate the Cowic:han weirs . In 1905, DMF 
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Inspector C. Taylor instructed Guardilln Colvin to remove the weirs. DLA 
officials warned that this could lead to violence and suggested some fonn 
of compensation in exchange for the removal of weirs." Back on the river. 
the Cowi chan gathered i n numbers to protect their weirs and the enforcement 
action was downgraded. Inspector Taylor • noting the attempt to enforce the 
weir prohibition. said : 

I informed the Indians, as there were a large number present, that 
I had instructed Mr. Colvin to see that the fish weirs we re opened 
during Saturday and Sunday of each week, and before the Indians 
went away [to fish for Fraser River canneries) , which would be 
about the first of July. they were to remove all the fish weirs from 
the River. To this the Indians agreed .'· 

Thi s arrangement was agreeable to the Cowichan because it did not hamper 
their use of weirs. Although Taylor noted in his correspondence that he 
recommended against allowing reconstruction of weirs when the Cowichan 
returned from the Fraser River in the fall, this was not a part of the 
arrangement and there is no record of it occurring. 

During 1906, DMF had its hands full with the confrontation over weirs 
on the Babine River, but in 1907 aUention briefly returned to theCowichan 
River. The Canadian Pacific Railroad Company (CPR), which owned 
lands along theCowichan River, was interested in seeing it become a sport 
fi shing preserve. 15 In a report that decried the destructi veness of weirs and 
the high number of unchecked infractions, the company pressured DMFto 
have the devices removed.16 Inspector Taylor claimed that this account 
"was of very little value," noting that violations of regulations were 
actually "very few indeed," In addition, he noted that Aboriginal people 
believed they had rights to certain fishing methods and could not be 
expc<:ted tochange their views quickly. With his response, Taylorincluded 
a report from Guardian Colvin, who dismissed concerns about weirs 
obstructing fi sh and attributed the decrease in trout to log-driving on the 
river. While Taylor's superior did not completely endorse these positions, 
he dismissed the CPR's complaints.'" 

The events between 1902 and 1907 reflect the Cowichans' continuing 
success in warding off efforts to eliminate their weirs.1I The Victoria
based touri sm industry quickly lOOk up the torch that DMF dropped with 
regard to the alleged destructiveness of weirs. With some prodding from 
theCowichan, DIAofficiais intervened in yet another legal proceeding and 
arranged for the issue to be considered by Euro-Canadians in the local 
community. By engaging in a public discussion about the destructiveness 
of weirs , the Cowichan were able to enlist community support for their 
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tausc. It is not clear whether local Euro-Canadians supported the usc of 
wei rs because of self-i nterest, convinci ng Cowichan arguments, or divisions 
withi n the community. In any CliIse, theCowichans' fight to maintain wein 
had achieved iii momentum wh.ich an inexperienced InspcctorTaylor tested 
in 1905. but knew a11loo well by 1907. 

IV 
During the period between 1907 and 19 12 thCreccKds show no activity 

by OMF on the Cowichan Ri ver. From 1909 to 1912, the department' s 
attention was focused on elimi nating weirs in the Stuart Lake region. Most 
likely, Guardian Colvin continued to watch over the Cowichan weirs to 
ensure that the)' were opened during the weekends, but there is no evidence 
that any attc:mplSwerc: made to remove: them. However, late in 1911 . DMF 
received complaints fro m two M.P.s alleging that Col vin was not checking 
des tructive infractions of the regulations and that weirs were not being 
opened at all . In January 1912, the superintendent of fisheries, W.A. 
Found, ordered recently appointed Chief Inspector Cunningham to have 
the wei rs removed. It was the superintendent 's opinion that "it would not 
seem impossible or undesirable to prevent the Indians from using such 
barricades:'" The superi ntendent had obviously not spent much time on 
the ground tryi ng to enforce the prohibition. 

The order to remove the weirs seems to have risen out of concern about 
the Cowichan selling their harvest in town markel.'! . Overseer Galbraith 
claimed that weir-caught sal mon and trout were nearly always sold, noting 
that he received many complaints about this.to Inspector Taylor stated that 
Galhraith ·s information came from unreliable sources and not personal 
observation. Nevertheless, Guardian Colvin intercepted 460 lbs. of trout 
en route from Cowichan fi shers to Vancouver in the period betwee n 
January and Apri l.'l No act io n appears to h16ve been taken against weirs, 
but Taylor noted that twenty-six nets were destroyed by the guardian 
during this time period, lea ving none in operation. It is not clear how the 
Cowichan reacted to this, but the following year a provincial fis heries 
offici al noted that the Cowichan "now enjoyed the privilege of netting two 
days of the week under the supervis ion of the local overseer [Galbraith )," 
and were allowed to troll at any time for salmon.'2 

When the Royal Commission o n Indian Affairs for B.C.n interviewed 
the Cowieh16n early in 191 3, witnes~ "constantly complained of the 
FiShing Laws and Regul ations and the enforcement thereof." As a result. 
the commissioners decided to ellilmine the question o f weir use more 
c1osc:ly.900 They concluded that Indi an reserve (:ommissioners had granted 
"CKeeptionaJ or even CKc:lus ive rights to fi sh in (:ertai n partkularized 
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waters" to dozens of bands. The Commission recommended that these 
rights be clarified and that Aboriginals be granted the right to sell fi sh in 
specific limited quantities, provided the proceeds were for personal use 
and reduced the demand for government aid .''' 

During the Royal Commission's visit to theCowichan Valley, Overseer 
Galbraith, with assistance from the local constable and L.C . Rattray , the 
president of the Cowichan Anglers Association, tore up the Cowichans' 
weirs. According to Galbraith. the weirs had been closed on the weekend,i n 
contravention of DMF's requirements. His repon of the incident is worth 
quoting at length: 

Rattray, the boy and I with Kier the Provincial Constable went 
back to the Indian weirs on Sunday and pulled Ihe whole thing out 
and threw them into the river, the Indians are mad! (AJnd the Indian 
Agent at Duncan told me that the members of the Indian Commission 
told the Indians that they had a perfect right to put in weirs! II is this 
sort of thing that gives the Indians backbone to fight. Can' t you 
make these people mind their own business and nOI meddle with 
affairs outside their commission. If the thing is nOI carried out now, 
it will make the department a laughingstock and the thing will 
never be put right for every time we back down, the Indians will be 
harder to deal with ... the constable told me he would not come 
with me unless he got orders from Victoria teliing him todo so. Can 
you manage to have him given orders to go with me whenever I 
require protection? ... I would take the boyar Rattray down until 
I hear if they are to be made constables . ... (T]hree of them is little 
enough as you may depend on it, there will be a big row.-

TheCommission chainnan, fearing thaltheCowichan would associale the 
raid with the Commission. protested that it was " rather impolitic that two 
Government Officials [Galbraith and Taylor] should proceed to such 
drastic action without the knowledge of the Commission," and requested 
thai it be infonned before future raids occurred.'7 

Senior DMF officials informed the Commissioners and DlA official s 
that enforcement would nOI be abated. Following this, Ihe Cowichan 
refused Euro-Canadian access 10 reserves and began building another 
weiL To prevent further Irouble, Inspector Taylor met with the Cowichan 
fi shers and arranged for them to be allowed one weir. which be left open 
three days a weck.?a This was a significant reduction of weir fishing by the 
Cowichan, but was ultimately not enough to satisfy senior DMF officials. 
In the month following the initial raid, orders were given to remove all 
weirs, contrary 10 Taylor's agreement. The provincial police agreed 10 
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render the necessary assistance." 

II is unclear whether subsequent raids occum~d in 1913, but by the 
~pring of 1914, the Royal Commission convened a commilleeconsisling of 
Inspc:clor Tay lor, Assis tant Commissioner Babcock ofthc: B.C. Department 
of Fisheries, and Indian Agent Robertson. to deal with the situat ion. The 
committee heard from DMF officials who were involved with the Babine 
and Stuart Lake weir agreemenlli and it was decided 10 negotiate a 
compromise regard ing the usc of wei rs on the Cowichan Ri ver. Following 
this. a meeti ng was held between Cowichan fis hers. loca l residents, 
poli ticians and anglers. 1110 The Cowichan reiterated their arguments about 
weirs. wh ich were rebu tted by the anglers. but accepted by many of the 
other Eum-Canadians prescnt . 

After hearing the wi tnessu, the committee recommended that the 
Cowichan be: allowed to place three weirs in the Cow ichan River and one 
in the Koksilah Ri ver. proV ided that the s lats in the panels were separated 
by two-and-a-half inches of space for fish of a moderate size to pass 
through unhindered and that they be: lert open on the weekends. In return. 
the Cowichan were to abandon enti rely the use of nelS on the river. ,(I, In 
addition , Inspector Tay lor gave the local Indian agent Ihcauthority to grant 
permits to the Cowiehan to take fi sh and se ll them that year without 
obtaining normal commerciallicences.'111 

In 1916, the Royal Commi ssion noted thaI the arrangements under the 
1914 committee agreement were working well , and advised that they 
continue. 1(11 Despileefforts by DMF 10 remove weirs in 1919, the Cow ichan 
continued using them the fo llowing year.'''' Apparently, they stopped 
using weirs during the 1930s. This may have been bccause band members 
could not agree on how to dis tribute the catch , but further research is 
needed 10 determine how and why Cowichan wei r-usc dimini shed. ,II) 

v 
Fish ing, part icularly with weirs, played important econo mic. political 

and socia l roles among the Cowichan people of Vancouver Is land. When 
DMF officials tried to enforce the 1894 ban on weirs. they discovered what 
lengths theCowichan would go to in order to protcctthi s method of fi shing . 
For over twent y years, they forced modification of DMF enfo rcement 
policy and were able to keep their wei rs. The Cowichan accomp lished this 
remarkable achievement fi Btl Y by emphasizi ng government responsibi I it tes 
to Aborig inals and fi nding ad vocates among DIA offic ials. This was 
noteworthy considering the lack of support received by other Aborigi nal 
groups.'OI> 
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Secondly, the Cowichan sought out support from a wide range of Euro
Canadians, including local residents, members of Parliament and the union 
movement. They relied on missionaries to some degree for contact with 
these other Euro-Canadians, but avoided relying exclusively on one 
particular clergyman or even one particular denominati on. Sympathetic 
Euro-Canadians may have helped articulate but certainJy did not create 
Cowichan discontent and resistance. L07 

Thirdly, the Cowichan defined their usc of weirs in terms of rights and 
needs and mounted an "insurrection" against OMF's di scursive portrait of 
weirs as destructive and wasteful. By contrasting the anglers' pursuit of 
pleasure with the Cowichan struggle for food and economic survival, they 
introduced powerful terms of reference on which to base their public 
statements. 

Fourthly, the Cowichan demonstrated a firm presence on the ground 
and would not relinquish their weirs. This firm presence included making 
Euro-Canadians aware that access to reserve lands could not be taken for 
granted. As a result of these activities, they achieved some degree of 
success, including the 1898 trial decision and public support during the 
1902 Weir Commission. These accompli shments undermined OMF 
enforcement efforts and the powerful tourism and sport fi shing lobbies. 
Ultimatel y, Cowiehan resistance set the stage for the 1914 agreement. 

Important milestones such as the 1898 trial decision and the 19 14 
agreement did not guarantee permanent access to fish . The Cowichan 
would have to continue to resist encroachments on their fi shing not only by 
OMF, but also by the commercial fi shing industry, which turned its 
attention to Cowichan River chum salmon when it became marketable in 
the early 1900s. [naddition, it is unclear how signifieantthis resistance was 
for other Aboriginal fi shers in B.C. during thi s period. Nitinat fi shers on 
Vancouver Island's west coast were: still using a weir in 1912,LOI but by 
1924 OMF had succeeded in designatlng the Capilano Ri ver (north of 
Vancouver) for angling. LO!I 

By the end of the 1800s, power over the Cowichan River fi shery had 
shifted significantly out of the hands of Cowichan people. Nevertheless, 
their resistance provided a strong platrorm for asserting Aboriginal rights 
and had an important impact on emerging Euro-Canadian power. 
Accommodations and adjustments made: by authorities between 1894 and 
1914 cannot be attributed solely to Euro-Canadian initiatives. The prolonged 
fight over weirs undermined OMF's authority and power on the Cowichan 
River and demonstrated that the Cowichan could take steps to stop the food 
from being taken from their mouths. 
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